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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
URited Press
•••
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPEA
IN ITS 74th YEAlit
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
L KENTUCKY: Partly cloudywith scattered thundershow-ers this afternoon and to-night. and ifi the extremeeast portion Wednesciey. Low'tonight 66 to 72. Not as warmWednesday.
Weather
•IMIMI.•1••••••••••Milllen•SINMEN111
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 16, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
TRUCE., DELEGATES PLAN  FULL
Cease Fire Mav Be Set For
Vol. XXIV; No. 143
,4,31bersSeen & Heard'
Around netut „ 4
MURRAY
Material wealth leek slaito•11
driii) ill Valli(' all of a sudden ldst
Saturday when we looked at that
orange and black cloud bearine
down on' Murray under the in-
sistance of a 50 mile an hour wind.
The only thing we thought about
was the safety of the faintly and
didn't awe a hang for what hap-
pened to- the worldly possessions.
We plotted our course in case
a funnel appeared on the horizon,
bue fortunately it didn't get any
worse.'
We renewed our hope that we
would never have to live in tor-
nado country.
Mrs. Vahan Starks' back yard
must seem like the gardeh of Eden
to the kids out around S. lath
street.
We heard a glowing account yes-
teialay ahem the apple. peach, anti
pear trees, mai the grapt•vines.
-------
It most be a losing proposition
for Mrs. Starks however, 'because
•-everything Is gone by the time it
sets ripe.
We ran naranter the North-
South visitors, players and coaches.
that the ewer hurelehne;wiads we
had while .. they we-re here Satur-
day, were very unusual. Fly ROBERT UDICK
- - 
United Press Staff Corresq•ondeut
CEOU1,, Korea June 16 UP
Chinese infantrymen, lunging ahcee
over the bodies of their o•en dead,
captured Finger Ridge today from
South Korean troops and expand-
ed their "bulge" into the critical
east-central front.
American Saberjet pilots shot
down four Communist MIGs and
damaged three in a new flurry Of
air 'fighting near the Yale Rivet..
Communist propeller-driven planes
flew over Seoul for the third time
this week. causing a Red air aieit.
Communists used 6.000 men in
a reckless attack for their newest
victory in the -battle of the balite"
They struck in force eller the
8th ROK Division hurled back
an attack by 1.500 Reds on Finger
Ridge outposts
United Press correspondent Fred-
erick C. Painton reported from the
front that the victory is believed
to have cost the Reds "tremendous
casualties."
Painton said the Reds regrouped
after the initial throwback and
then lunged forward in an attempt
to take over a vital "pivdt" point
on the edge of the two-mile sag
into ROK territory known as the
"Bluge." •
After grabbing Finger Ridge.
the Reds must still fight to another
knoll called the "Link" and then
to the commanding "Pivot" height
Complete Communist command of
"Pivot" would knock back the
shoulder of the United Nations
line to the west in the Allies'
battle to halt the Reds "go soutn"
drive 'toward the Hwac hon re-
eervoir.
UN • observers said the Reas
paid a heavy cost in liveseindicat-
ing they may be willing to acri-
fice many men in the last stage of
the war to gain advantageous posi-
tions before the cease-fire is called.
But in the 5th ROK Division sec-
tor, which had taken the brunt of
the Communist attack Monday
and Sunday, there was no fighting.
Allied aircraft gave heavy sup-
port to the 5th ROK unite
Fifth Air Force said its planes
"went out in force again this
morning" after flying 1,835 sorties
Monday They . claimed 'today to
have damaged- or destroyed 93
gun positions. 79 bunkers, five
road bridges and SO vehicles.
--
The Calloway Cowl.. mem-
bers who attended 4-H /leek at
the University of Kentucky re-
turned home Saturday. There were
over 1300 boys and girls present,
with all counties represented, for
the 30th annual meeting.
It was just some of that un-
testlal you read about.
---
Work has started on a tag build-
ing next to Wells Purdom's hard-
ware store.
---
Progreeills being made too on the
Floe Methodist Church building.
Official Breaks
Prison Riot
Miss Ada Sue Ross, who was
Purchase District winner in canned
foods judging, won a blue ribbon
in the state contest. Miss Marinela
Myers who was selected as dress
revue winner at the county Spring
Rally, was awarded a blue ribbon
in the state dress revue. Her cos-
tume which she had made as a
project consisted of blouse and
shorts in multistriped cotton, red
skirt and matching dr awstrin
basket bag.
Those who went to 4-H Week
were Misses Ross, Myers. June
Foy, Linda Lawson, Patsy Kingins
and Jimmy Thompson. Robert
Young, Lennis Coles, and . Bob
C. Stubblefield. They were ac-
companied bee Miss Rachel Row-
land, Home Demonstration Agent
and Trevis Moss. Assistant County
Agent.
Bodies Of Reds
Pile Up As
Fi ht Goes On
SANTA FE. N. M. June 16 et.IPt
-A prison official, shooting over
the heads of ducking hostages.
broke the back of a poson riot
by dropping two ringleaders with
a single rifle bullet each.
•
The day-long disturbence Mon-
day by 100 convicts was quelled
when state police managed to slip
a .30-30 rifle to Deputy Warden
Ralph Tahash.
Tahaide one of 13 guard hostages
;clud bat the rioting convicts,
broke away from his captors as
the New Mexico state police ad-
vanced on 30 die-hard convicts in
the barricaded prison 'hospital. The
rifle was handed to ha sh
through• a window and he faced
the iiotrosa in the tear-ges filled
ward-room.
When Tahash challenged the
convicts, armed with _knives end
holding the 12 guards before them
:is a shield, one of the guards
ducked and Tab iste shot convict
Homer Lee Gossett throt gh the
throat. He fell dead.
Another guard also ducked and
the deputy warden pumped a shot
Into the chest of Adolfo Benavi-
dez•. who slumped to the boor fa-
tally wounded. That br ok e the
riot.
One of the guard hostages. Es_
taban Rodriguez, was stabbed in
the shoulder by a rioter but was
not seriously injured. $s' v e tea i
mambers of the state police were
cut by flying glass but none seri-
ously.
The riot began at 7 a.m. when
convict Alexamino Garcia. over-
powered keeper Juan Grieao as
he entered. the maximum security
cell to sweep itt. Garcia then re-
leased about roe prisonere in cell
block No. I.
About 30 convicts, led by Gos-
sett. 37, Plainview, Ara, who has
been in solitary confinement for
the last 13 months from a previous
escape attempt in which he killed
a euard. then steeled Deputy War-
den Tahash and 12 guards and bar
ricaded themselves in ths prison
hospital.
Garland Neale To
Be Judge Candidate
Garland Neale of Murrap Route
5 informed the Ledger and Tittles
Oxley that he has filed with the
County Court Clerk as a candidate
for the 'office of county judge.
He said that he will announce
- at a later date.
Mr Neale was a candidate for
the office four years ago.
INSPECTION DEPA
"B" Safety Contest:
visor, Clifton Campb
Reading from left
James Weaver, Rob
Murray Manufacturing Company Safety Contest Winners
RTMENT winner in the Group
Foreman, Lenval Yates; Super-
ell.
to right: front, row, Joe Smith,
Jones, Wayne Clark, Earl Lee,
ENAMEL DEPARTMENT winner in the Group "A"
Safety Contest—Bob Smith, foreman; Frank Wains-
cott, assistant foreman.
Front row, roading from left to right: Clarence
Boren, Harold Elkins, Miller Hopkins, Milburn Evans,
Henry Key, Charles Lovett, Ted Wilson, Glen McKin-
ney, Guy Cunningham, Dean Humphries, E. D. Win-
chester, George Dunn, Doyce Morris, and Bob Smith.
Second row, left to right: Stanley Darnell Homer
Fairris, Kenneth Sholar, Homer Fennel. Alonzo Forrest,
Paul Lawrence, Newell Hopkins, Gilbert Shilthroat,
Strike Continues
At Paducah Plant
'PADUCAH June 16 (UP)-In-
ternational representatiVeF met
here today with local union rep-
resentatives and business agents
and it was hoped that a settlement
would be reached in the week-old
strike at the atomic energy project
neat here.
The Meeting is held monthly be-
tween the officials. and R. S Camp-
bell. deputy project manager for
the F. H. McGraw Co.. prime con-
'tractor. sat dthe company has no
Information or indication that the
strike would be settled.
•
Some 18,000 workmen were out
at the project. Another 3.500 are
out at the Jappa. Ill.. steam-electric
plant, which will furnish power
to the Paducah plant when com-
pleted
Pickets which were set up last
week at he Shawnee Steam Power
Flint, which also will furnish
power to the Paducah plant were
later .withdrawn.
Members of Painters' Local 500
started the strike on June 8. Mc-
Graw fired the painters in line
with a company-union agreement
reached ih regartto unauthorized
strikes.
The Paducah e Building Trades
Council, made up of local unions
last Friday put its sign on the
pickets.
In doing so the .cminet1 ignored
a plea from Richard Grey. pre-
sident of the AFL'S Building Trades
Council, to order its men back to
work.
John Workman, W. E. Johnson, Aubrey Stom, Her-
bert Denham.
Second row, left to right: W. T. Turner,, Ogie Green-
field, James Owen, Hassel Shelton, Cullie Henderson,
Wes Fulton, Cliff Campb'ell, James Patterson, Len
Yates, Hugh Hurt ancl,Kaac Clanton.
Norman Ray, Hollie Oliver, Victor Williams, and Paul
L. Fennel.
Third row, left to right: Frank Wainscott, John
Shekel, Robert Burkeen, Bill Mohundro, Amos Mc-
Carthy, Tom Padgett.
Fourth Row, left to right: Howard Johnson. Thomas
Lamb, Darrel Mathis, Wes Jones, Clyde Rowland,
Floyd McKenrie, Rob Marine, Ben Ellison, James Co-
hoon, Thomas Pickard.
Last row: Thomas Woods, J. D. Outland, Troy
Vance, and J. C. Russell.
Shrine Circus- To
Be In Paris On
Saturday, June 20
It's Shrine Circus Day:
With the blare of mese' and
bright lights piercing the night
sky the Nobility of Paris Shrine
Club of Al Cynna „Shrine Temple
will usher in their first annual
presentation of Tom Packs' Circus
In Barton Field next Saturday at
8:00 o'clock.
Nationally termed •"too big for a
big top," the circus will offer 45
act, in 3 rings and stages and
will thrill with top-flight aerialists,.
high-wire wizzards, acrobats. tumb-
lers. jugglers and trained domee-
.. la and wild animals,
I Tigers Win Over Red Sympathizers
Braves Last Night Not To Be Divided
I •
A
SESSION   
Third Anniversary Of War
I -anti-Allied and Comm that truee
PAKMUNJOM. KoreVne 15
delegates, who have turned over!
armistice details toastaff officers,'
will meet Di a Befl session Wed- 1
needay it was _announced today.
The Unite./ Nations command!
announcedzfit its nearby base it
Munsanathat la, Gen. William K.
Harriea'n and his staff would con'j
fee /With North Korean Gen, Nam;
Wand his delegation at II .a.rns
10 p.m. EDT Tuesday.
Harrison and Nam recessed their
top-level negotiations "indefinitely"
on June 10, turning over the truce
'hut to staff colonela of both sides
to draw the cease-fire line and
settle the minor business.
Allied authorities gave no rea-
son fel resumption .of full-scale
talks. and earlier today sources
' said the ceasesfire probably would
not be signed until. June 25-third
.
anniversary of the Korean war.
There was another unusual de-
velopment today.
American officers charged with
e  running. "BM Switch." the ea,
change -of war prisoner! after
"A" day, held a high-level meet-
_
, The Tigers downed the Braves WASHINGTON June 16 oulti-
last night la-11 with ea. h team The Defense Department has made
Postoffice
Preparing
Boosts
Mg at Munsan, but what was said
remained a secret.
Brig. Gen. Ralph A. Osborne,
meipber of the UN (nice dele-
gation, headed the secret meeting.
The UN command said stall
officers working on the prisonv
exchange plan would hold a meet-
ing after the full seesion is con-
cluded. Staff officers brake into
two sections several days ago
to speed work on the armistice
agreement.
The other group, working on a
cease-fire lino still was in session.
The first hint that the cease-fire
might coincide with the third an-
nivetsary of the ..teala---earne when
it 'was learned an' American unit
charged with making technical ar-
ningements for the signing Val-I
given an additional five days be-
yond its original June 20 deadline.
It was on June 25, 1950 that'the
North Korean army swept acroite
the 38th parallel the historic di-
viding line, Mai South K orea
against a soft, unprepared ROK
army.
The same aggressor force today
was making a last desperate drive
 to reach that same 38th parallel
from the north to which it had
been pushed by a toughened ROK
army and its UN Allies.
Even though the advance of the
Communist army almost tied been
stopped by Allied planes flyine a
received number of s or t s it
'damped Seogetary of Statas Johngia Duna. and polled a pro-
epatjgers , working on an
lee here.
,Dulles told newsmen in •Witsh-
ington Monday a successful Corn.
munist drive could erect a serious
obstacle: to conclusion of an carte
armistice.
The two miles- which Chinese
elements had gained on the east-
central front at the expense al
the South Koreans also c implicated,
the business of deter:I-lining -a
final cease-fire battkline .
A U. i. intelligence office on
the Central front told United Press
correspondent Al Kali Chi iese
soldiers had been told by their
propaganda off icets they were at-
tacking Allied positions to aid
the Communist truce negotiators
It was doubted that the United
Nations would grant the COM-
munists all The territory they have
won in the past several days with-
out making at least one major at-' A four-rota charge 'for out-of-
tempt to regain most of it
' town letters would bring in an
extra $150.000,000 a . year, while
the same rate for local lettere • re -
would teld another $78.008.000.
Rates on newspapera Magazines,
oral other second class mail have
hem boosted 20 percent in theDemonstrate
last 14 months. but still don't!
cover transportatiop cods, .accord•
trig Postmaster-scieneral Arthur.
E. Kummerfield. Another 10 per
cent bonst in these rates already
is. scheduled for next Apiil.
racking' up ten VA.
Dan Nix got three hits-tor the •tegollerieonors •hrene alter ar- books and catalogs have increased
it cleat that in bringing American
• Third caess rates. on circular's
winrers with Seeier
mistice in Korea it will not seg- about 25' per rent since 1949,knocking out two each.
Buchanan starred for the Braves regate any who might be suspec•-•
with two triples. B. Wigeins, Ro. ed of beinc Communist converts. The proposed boosts 
air ea ci y
The department was widely cris Harold C. Hagen oft-Minna high.bert Young 
and Kenneth Wiggins
tieized this spring for iogregatirea ranking member of the House
orrii*othuendes.pd, innia• 
have run into objections from Rep.
4 got two hits each for the winner!.
! The Tigers will tangle svith the (2,2rs fielpa.19irsi ctekd prison- wmildProtoffice Cortimittee. Hi. said at;Giants temor'row night at 5:00 be 'premature and HI.
o'clock. .
em. achased ' to increase 'mail rate!.The Little League card for ta- 1 The segregated prisoners • n
night will see the Cubs meeting Selves and atrtle...th s who ex- .
Yanks and the Cards against' amined them at Valley Forge. M.,Iaround snoo.o00.000 a year.
, Poen. 1 d t are' runniest
the Role
I the 
army hospital gloomily denied re. [.
patte, which had COM(' from army
Among the performers are cal'
brated stars who have Oppeartei
In Europe and South America e
well as in the leading amusement
ceriters of this country. Heading an
ihipressive roster will be the.
world famuos t•Wallenda
appearing in a 7-high huthanapiPi
rarhid on a high-wire 70 feet above
the spectators' heads without nets
or safety device's.
Barton Field will be transformed
into a mammoth hippodrome with
tons of ground, aerial and elec-
tric equipment'. in Place for el...-
performance.
Box Office at the shell-cm will
open at 6:00 p.m.
Proeeeds from the circus will tet
to the Shrine activities.
Following the performance Tom
Packs' Circus moves to Nashvine
where it will appear under spot,-
sorship of Al 'Metall Shrine Temple
for the 10th consecutive year.
WASHINGTON June 16 (UP)-
' o Post Office Department will
.pose boosts in first, second and
'el class postage rates to help
• its multi-million-dollar deficit
informed source said today.
The rate hikes will be submit-
ted to congress for approval with-
.; a few days.
leer the troment, the depart-
nt isn't saying exactly how
oil of a boost it will-seek in
various meil categories. Rut
is expected to recommend -a
er-cent stamp for ordinary let-
. ,,-at least those going otit-of-
. teem. -Out-of town first ChFS letter
, rates have been frozen at Owe
cents for nearly 21 years. while
. rates on kcal letters went up
from two to three cents in '1944.
public information officers ease-
n where. that they might have fall-. Boys Charged WithSparkmans Leave
- - n Communist "brain wash 
Breach Of PeaceInc" techniques.Gulf Vacation
Mr. and Mrs; J. Matt Spark'
man left Sunday for o two weeks
Vairation on the Gulf of Mexico.
Thep:will meet Mr. and Mrs. W.
M Sparkman ;aid sop J. Matt in
Galveston. Texas.
On the return trip they wilt
eatit Mr. and Mrs. Errol Barron
and Miss Thatma Sparkman le
Alexandria, La., and will be
companied tin Murray by Mr.
Mts. W. M. Sparkman and J. al
who live in Shidler, Okla,
A FISH ANYWAY
WANCHESE. N. C. June lit (Up)
-Fisherman G. les-Engleburten
won top. honots - for. catching thel
first sail fish at the seasoo off the
North Garolina coast.
The sail fish measured two inches
'terminationi • •
to luCoid any -
petition of this -blunder." as SOl!,t
critiessof jhe armeati iuctioti called
it, app.:manila was in .part. revue.:
sible for the Defense Depart-
ment's decleiati to use ships in-
stead of planes in "any further{
exchange of prisoners of aver"
Lake Victim
Funeral Held
---
MADISONVILLE. June 16 (UPI
-Funeral services were aeld 'here
today for George R. Kincheloe.
47, a Madisonville attorney who
wits drowned in Kentucky Lake
Saturday when a. boat ov.,rturmd
during a trirm, Ii is toes' was re-
covered yesterday by the Coast
in length. Guard•
•
- 4P--"•-• •••• •ipitik.
Bring Counter Charge
cut in the - recent increased pro-
Willa,,, Hamrick Seven intea- eructate' quotas for East. Berlin.
dent of the Kentucky laike State the reports said. Under the feu dal.
Park has waived examining -trial the-mew/kers mtitt do 10 per cent
and was held to the Grend Jury more 'work without getteree aiy
last week %Inns he was teken be-1 mitre money, ,
fore marshal county Jielge Leo. First reports of the den.onstra-
rard• Jones on a charge of assault tion were .brought to West Berlin
and battery. r . by .Dr. Iver Marrie. ealtor of the
He was also charged with breech Stockholm. Sweden, rweespaper
of thee pram The action • acme Expressen and his West Berlin
theta when Hamrick breught a correspondent, who saw it.
breach of peace charge against Shortly afterward the West alter-
three juveniles who Wel, home lin newspapt r Nachtdepesche said
in, a shower at the park. The boys it had heard the report at d was
were standing in the midst of preparing to issue an ext.-a edl-
many- broken bottles in the shower tion.
room. • i A rumor swept' West Berlin
The co u n teL charges were, Monday night that all Communist
brought by the three boy..'-efter controls nn Autobahn superhigh-
Hamnek had brought -his chifirie. Way tilt's! to West Ger many
The hearing on the charge lel fouid be lifted at midnight - but
set for June 27. It proved false.
ast Germans
a
-----
BERLIN June 16 illfW 
-Thou-
sands of East Gerratin construc-
tion workers walked off their
jobs today on communist propecta
and swarmed through the street'
shouting anti-Communist slogalns.
It was the first such demonstra-
tion since the creation of the East
Getman Red regime. Communist
police' made no move to interfere
with the .celunes of angry workers.
It was estimated that at least
20.000 men were involved. That
demonstration began among con-
struytion workers and rapio:y
gathered wrokerti from other pro-
jects.
Demonstrators moved down wide
Unter 'Den Linden. 'Moulin/ anti-
government slogans as they passed
the towering, pink marble Soviet
embassy..
Shouting "clown with the gay-
ernrelent.•' the workers emote]
cards demanding an immediate
mra....„....rootosteeteasegicese, 
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PRT
Kiiier .Says Milwaukee
lie Won't To Improve
Release Crown Stadium
By MILTON RI('HARDS
United Previte Sports Writet
BROOKLYN 'tine 16 'UPI-
 ... lioid up that coronation of Midis
Nlathews- art baseball's new home
1 auks Have Chance To 'End , Ralph declared today he•• No king -because the. :told one,hasn't -the- slightest intention" of
giving up his crown. •
MILWAUKEE June 16 '
The Finance Committee ot
"Milwaukee County Board Isle:a.
approVed. a 51,300,000 add.tion
the new County Stadium tette.'
veuld increase the total. -twain,
capacity., lto 42 500.
The stadium -es-Inch air:"...ady
Lp Viitli Beet: 11111111ff Record Mathews,.the muscular Muwau. etq...t the county more than S• '•
•
4 AEI. Lt NIM.FIT•C
I oiled Pre...1 Sports VI riter„....
N LA YORK !:,
yet It-, •.tart, a..
d.ly to wind 1/ft Wtth ttee b •
art trg tnt-rd In it*ci L5
:est tht 'Nay. w! is ton k:
•hey V. tilii-tunsh. with 93 • -
...lilt • and 59 def...:t•-'11 the s.... , •
:earern -by allich they won tta•
Yanlie, Lie great: s: 01 . Aims, ig e....thout tittficolty la:: year. oven up vn the title is sciewy.
t"-•'• t ha". 't" t"hanct " 1,:tIn'414 ""IY a 54'44 w"" h"ine runs, behind
Bank Sauer during List yesd's All.
Slay game but I came on to tte
him. And the y•dir beim-. I was
eight behind Gil Hodges at
tune but I won the title. idiyis
.Irrm e
-Roy Campanella or Ted tr.tua.•• •
ri;k-FiTtich of Whom has 77 hti.:
for that matter, but I sti'l son ,
fident that I'll wind UV on !-
Carl Erskine didn't .
leheit he served up the Lice ye ball
that Kinct. hit for a homer Sun.
but it helped the C.') s1ugaisis-r
ploth three .
r„ go) z000,: which
h:led :ti the :.•• cc lett ft..! •I
e. reed I:in.:Lg.. a 6-6 tie in
ine.htcap of a dontsteheadea. It
,,s Kintl'i 3117th homer of Ms
with Al ti:mmunti
: -aat 11 - leading honie run
-tter al! anti St tIso iced
H, f.ers Horn nme •.!
12 non e u• .•h the h.,:es
r ilela Rost a Total of 44.
t'othei :).1 be enough to retail.
Aecci-daig to the reeart,!he set••.nal neut.: ctowi he T:05
had &001) reported vadro cas. •
• 
Eat
rthe. ectrutrry::Lit;•h.irs: ;1st:I:401 l92. also twfce as naa'sv c,
1,-151 lint tini prttp. rtlett: ,:apt
•
I 14* ajpo.p. ".wtilatij'oiTdotiC""nttbl lAdt
‘11511,n, fiv
T.,.• List 40 ar. •he braid:set the,
-1.ak kn rite_allied_ but d Ae_m_usl arld Septemt,ta: wet. ,
doesn't pay to get panIcky vidrat pu:to months .n the U. 1'
scheititic.- last year. AlOre than half of •t
T•aderl from Pittsburgh to tn.. ceows reported occurted dur:
only II days ":.-r..1•. K :.er 1- those twa months. '
Ay has smashed srg 1.1 A larLe ;ma of .the U„. v. •
.a. malts in. - aLected by a %aye ,of polio bt:7
I 'ant: used to lit!, 1/tV.' • ape-akin:: the Easteen
ii71.717 la: cool -.OM I l +dates welt: .gelatavely truhruch, • •
Tlio6,:iniohtsejtird.poptalatiun dea:
I- ...1 t.• cd..e u; The .11.421.est •
..•-• I stilt 't U: Hutistem.. Tezair. wlizre 3,Trja
t cases were repotte-
kee cloutZr. alrrady has 19 limners 800, ts used.for bast.b...
,A% tiae kiner only walloped his lath, the lirst time this year tiy
a ninth-inning grand-slam .:;:aine Milwaukee Braves. The Green B.
h.stury.
it thav 1 Casey
st.r. tro. •-ti!
tV. piesent
1! 1) •/. 1.111.1
14
11,
V.1115. h h
..f all other At:le:Lean
iii the dee p reeze:
The .Yaakees. with th,
•s1:111drg streak ir.tact. •• ha.- •
a fantastic 'percenifet; of .798 re/l'at
41-11 wt.:in...did lest reeo:
. they re b. ti,111111,, a 4-
Lon., in S, 1-
-ga -t±.- ti-or
Itrus 'hey buLted in. their al -
ot..•,.. road trip. Aarting ••ttri
'cct:tnorid against -Ia.,
s••i: have 11:t2 ...: •
.‘ .1 rjst
h,r1 C.-1110: !t.:4. If the:: A. ald
tamer,. r• 1.;,.•
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N III')' tit II v.11
A111 /:11 N'• 1_1 1
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LE.ki)hltS
.AN11.- H.11-.VN 1.1 VA
dtsladotst! pace the rest of 'tho way
last -.At L.tter than 300.
• And they should be •abte to de
Ono' well, standing on the:: eolle:c-
hcatiS.
Itid if tilt,' shotild ki mit at4linc,,
tome all tio-c achie•dana:ms could
he theirs. Thvy could drip utoc
".1.n. 100 pi. reehtn.,t• •
!heir prnsent pace 'and st.:' ts.• 1.
hr.atest witin.os Ii
, an I.^:tivae At .
a t,i lost 32 for a .6* eenta •
••• 111C111, 1.1.111.,111111g 7..1•11t•S,
••1 i i . 1 V.
, foi-1 is koning. Tina would I.;
tit, :ill :um:: Ildsli of 110-44 and .714
' •.! by., Yokes a of 1927 when Bar.
1 Italic lit las 60 homers.
: :•!ear..• hila the Doefgels wt...
hack ill tee - lead in the Natio:. !
1 tocL,y s. boot hoeing rroeed ,.
muscle fhty to, tic •tyer Mond, ,
-I stiard vita:, l'iltstri,rgh upset M. .watilt. a', dadeapa. :3-2 to 10 it- -1,4'4, i" , lararre finisn it Ion Lb • -
ny. °Conn. I wits hit by .1 pitch,g
to fore:: to•n p the wintting:tti,'
Co.! Abl On.". 1.•'1 oil th.• warm': •
timg try 1).•atin.: ...it a !stint I.
• Jim W:Wor, %vas tourded - I
. (/•••...kfiv..1,•• Paul Sotit• red •
S.
Ft • 
.
itto it it th. a.: ere'
back .to sond home
:t frtur-Llame Pirate
erettit,-41-egtettuartiiiint.-e flit -
thus went West with
.1 36-17 1w(.41 and lost record a:.
cc big percentagt• that Wall PL.
4,41; •..x potnts better than Nliteeauket
Al:eoufh' tro'7:- clubs have tra••l•
• • • : : ; • ::.• Do 1 1. rs
'
And_t. tut. I. 11 It I
•
• I Bo • 51. 1.1. “.1 1'.
hat'
Braves Get
Big Welcome
(.Thlinty Over Half
Way to Bond Goal
Bro,klyn S.Inday. I-Painters al,o will play thre: •,
"I Wouldn't feet t.,:ht tienal Fteotbal! 1...eastre gam, .
b.-hind in tile home run race 7 Said one e:thibitiOn ill the
K •ho - hi . I've ditim this fall.•
The adnitton approved by tit
supervisors. would ptovicie 7,00J
-additional prirtianent seat, by t x
tettd:ng the stands s „ .
and left field lines. "
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Make a
Polio In Europe
On Increase
GENEVA Switzerland Junr 1.
(UP1---EuroPe suffered Shard. :-
able increase in pinta cases la-:
year but stilt ran far balund tin
record in the 111.ited Sbiti
United Nations report sail tads::
The World Health Orr,;;:tizati:.
of the UN reported 57,244 poi:. •
eases recorded in the Ut'S. in L'!'
twice as many as the preedr.:
year.a--
This :Untainted tee 36 .V.o.t!.e..t.
infected outs of every Itar. MO, .-
all-time certain t:,
proportion was as high tis 60 tr.
Doeild-D'at
,I.-Affra a
-
Rocket 81
tit•MIt' irWa",.rPjlbaiev: -.,z 4 -0 Ptticrer - s:T.-.., stis••••••,„ .
-.0,•,,•_. -,:7;',"..-Y.-Ak.litstA.,,;
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dll Kentucky io
on the Main Line..
5,1
THANKS TO THE
Motor Ducks!
Here in Kentucky - 'whether you live on a farm, in a
small town, or one of the big metropolitan cities- you
enjoy the highest American living standards because of the
I efficient public service of Motor Truck transportation, with
ver.increasipg.actiNiLy. ta:vcr-5e
Kentucky must have Motor Trucks because twenty
counties in the State have no railroads within their
boundaries and thirty-five county seats do not have rail
transportation.
.40
More than that, 433 towns with populations above
100 are serviced only by Motor Truck transportation, and
there are 2,%2 communities in the State which have no
iailtoads - the highest percentagC of arly %lite in the nation.
- but thanks to the Motor Truck industry, all Kentucky
is on the 111.1111 line today.-
/i you cze ga a a 7,:ce,:4 E'rou94€
KENTUCKY MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
LIR GIAltitH. atilt et fautezi • litatti.: 1.,1 .1. 1.64...4.
Affiliated with American Trucking Associations. Inc.
Washington 6. D.C. ' •
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!
Y•41 want a rar
lte liappv that
. I. •b.en• I flrf a man. hou..11.1
(4 a •..niari. '11. •
• 
1.
lir% c I gd.nia..1.d.-:• tlie •
ar•I•er. 'Elicits %by Vbr.re
launching thi. •prcial •11h..11.11,1 ).fir”
cal111..ato. - in•i1111:: ?Orr It. (1 • in
an.1 Arise the NI1Orr -3/1 or 1 1...sie
freether. for
Iwo th• '"iiiparl:* 1 ruin' __flan
•traight.awa. how 11.11rm-Ntati.•'•
Soper Woo:, Ic•••1• ila• Ito. the.
I.. iron out,.
Liar rouglirot ru.a.1.. 'then
LET WEILDRIVE IT TOO!
01.0 11.1.mn.'
I,.!, appeal -
Mit.*0
II.,•
line, an.' I 10.1..m.lf•Ifit•
lint at Slur au... I sh..11 rt.
ill.ot .00. 1.•••••rft.1 car a. ..10411.4a
1.. 1srr I.. y coif • %WI.
.1.•••1111.: r.o•f•r Itr.4.,4 •
111' s..ak ..f 1:4.111.•in
Ii,-., v. , r 11•441111. 011•1•111 sf
l.:41,11.411e
OEHMODI
••
.• • ef,f4.2,
•
NEAREST OLDSMOBILL DEALER 
"•
HALE iMOTOR SALES
A
a
..120,W.-ct Broadway
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a
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State Welfare Schools
Graduate 83 Students
FRANKFORT — Eighty-three
students were graduated from
schools in four institutions opera-
ted by the State Department of
Welfare, according to an announce-
ment from the department tcday.
Thirty-six students graduated
• 
from the, eighth grade: four at
the Woman's Prison at Pewee Val-
ley, fourteen at the Kentucky
Children's Home at Lyndon and
eighteen at Kentucky Village at
Greendaie. In addition, eight boys
and girls were graduated from the
ninth grade at Kentucky Village
and one student , completed 'he
commercial course at the Woman's
Prison.
-------
In addition to six graduates of
the academic school at the Ken-
tucky State Reformatory on June
3, there were also thirty-two gra-
duates of the vocational school.
The vocational students received
their training in one of eleven
vocational fields inclixlif)g printing.
commerce, auto mechanics, barber
training tailoring, welding, wood-
working. shoe repair, radio repair,
electrical work, and music..
Institutional educaton in the De-
partment of Welfare institutions
is under the direction of M. J.
Clarke.
The red soil of Jamaica's cen-
tral inyntairis is rich in bauxite,
the ore from which aluminum is
made. .
• From the Little Shavers - -
to a Big Shaver!.
Whatever your gift
choice may be_
  SEE
Give Dad An
Electric Razor
for FATHER'S DAY!
Priced
from
$19.95
to
$29.75
or maybe he wants a
NEW LIGHTER!
Priced
from
Perhaps he wants
CUFF LINKS
or
maybe
a fine
Wallet
IRA(
if W11.1111
// / %NV HI/
flt PiCtiffet
got home int
— 
••-•4
eight minutes
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ACADEMICALLY SPEAKING --
WITH A BIG SMILE, Dr. James 13.
for Germany who la retiring as
youthful looking Dr. Nathan M.
Harvard president In September.
meneement in Cambridge, Ma.ss.,
degrees, plus 15 honorary. Dr.
college, Appleton, Wm.
Oonant, U. S. high commissioner
president of Harvard, chats with
sey (right), who will become
They are shown at Harvard-cam-
where Dr. Conant awarded 2,923
Merry is president of Lav.Tence
(faterriational Soundpholo)
Get ii buy!
A 1953 GMC Pickup at
at $158200
See what you get!
st•
delivered
Incally
105 HP Valve-in-bead Engine • 8.0 to I mom.
prcssion Ratio • "6-Footer" Cab • 45-,Ampere
Generator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers
• Recirculating Bull-Bearing Steering • Sell-
Energizing Brakes • Synchro-Mesh Traits.
mission • 6•I'ly heavy-Duty Tires.
•Mod.i 101-22 DUAL-RANCE TRUCK HYDItA-MATIC end other 9017ortall
eq.pment, occeSSOfieS, stale and loc al 40.45, it any, ad..1,1 Jr Pr..es
racy vary silahay tornmo.t.., due lu 1.1.4411ng awdele.
AS /gross sabaesi to change wok., fe..11.1. O.
A Korean veteran returns; a loved one greets him
:at the dock; news Cameras record the happy .event.
Eight minutes after the photograPh is develcied
and rushed to the press picture bureau, it's in do
veteran's home town across the continent—sia
magic of telephoto.
Developed by the Bell System, telephoto flashes
news photographs over telephone circuits to press
associations and newspapers all os•cr the Nation.
stigweigit-' • "4" •
The lives of all Amcricms are enriched by such
modern miracles as telephoto. the teletypewriter,
and transmission of network television. These ad-
9ancements came about through y.e.rts_iif research
by telephone scientists and engineers. This con-
tinuing research is one reason America has the
most and best telephone service in tbe world.
• --k
C. lluiira GREEN, Kentucky Manager'
Southern 1101
Telephone and Telegrapli
Company
Ir‘i)
.04A
Working A /ways to Serve
Kentuckians Better,
e
KIDNAPED, GANG 'RIDE' FEARED
/.
PAGE TITRES
DERRIDGE ZERMA CHIEFTAIN POSCH-950444
"Chieftain" is an outstanding proven Holstein sire that
was bred by John Derrer, Mt. Carrol, Illinois. His first 7
daughters average 14,383 pounds of milk, 3.9 per cent
test and 557 pounds of butter fat. He is a large bull and
is siring large cows with good udders.____
• • Chieftain has a large number of daughters
Akin Greece kidnaped. it Mrs. Graver at ponce liQ. IN Kentucky now and they are doing very good,
A GANGLAND "RIDE" Is feared as fate of Illinois State Rep. Clem
Graver, kidnaped near his Chicago home while hl s wife watched
from their porch. Graver,- tgl, was forced into an automobile by
several men who drove away with him. (international Soundpitotos)
A 'TEN MOST WANTED' CAUGHT
GORDON LEE COOPER, one of the nation's "Ten Moat Wanted- crim-
inals. is handcuffed and flanked by PI31 agents as he is taken Into
a U. S. marshal's office in St. Louis after his arrest in the city.
Cooper. 32 and labeled Juvenile delinquent at 10, broke jail at Poplar
bluff, Mo., more than a year ago, (international Soundphoto)
Dols n Concord
Way
Mrs. 'Herbert s,.th is better,
maybe because 'She is eherred by
tier son. Capt. Brownie Smith,
ieturning from Japan to Frt. her.
Emmet's are really making hay.
hale the sun shines Ithough it
put Might shine on like it dia
fact year,.
11,1iss Wilma Lovins, home Nem
1 le Seminary, will leave
Ii one more week .to assume her
new position as 'Youth Director in
is church in North Carolina.
Hubby and Rose Spieeiand, who
while farming on Ciiniberland
}fiver. are living in the old Art ue
_huu.se Tolrice0
*Port, herr- wreeheee-gtesst-ths... w. .k
Ills week, Miss Ffiye Lax.
MtAX Gwendhtyn Spiceland
Murray State College is vacation-
ing over in Stewart County 'with
her mother.
Lintis and Loyd Spiceland aYis
also vacationing in the hay fields
ever there this week.
Mr .and Mrs. Guy JUivins I, of
the Lake Stop Grocery are adding
tame new rooms to their house
on the Cadiz Road.
For the first time since I can
remember there are at least five
bottles for sale in and around con-
cord. The :it Nance place. the
Slireve plice. the Farley pace,
Minnie Tucker or the Old Young
house, end Jant Stubblefield's house
—Chatterbux
Mrs. Rosenberg
soaeltsG,, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg,
mother ef condemned atomic
traitor Julius Rosenberg, ad-
dresses a staged demonstratibn
In Neer York's Union square.
Jullue and Ethel Rosenberg are
eeheduled to be electrocuted June
18 in Sing Sing. litt(er-national)
Making a Point
1
FORMER OSS agent George S.
Wuchanch, who parachuted be-
hind enemy lines In World War
IL gestures indignantly on Sen-
ate Internal security witness
-stand in Washington as he re-
fuses on grounds of possible self
Incrimination to say wbether ha
was a Communist party member
before or after his secret OSS
work. Ile did say he was not a
,Communlat at time of his OSS
mission, however, ( fa erne! iorlai)
_
milking in
Only 50c a day
BUYS THIS NEW 1953
PH ILCO
with smart "Key Largo" color
New low price for deluxe Philco features and color styling.
Fully equipped storage. door • Full-width Freezing Compart.
went • Full-width Criaper • Double Utility Trays. New 2-Tone
"Key Largo" Color. Aud really spacious ... full 7.3 cu. ft.
... yet but in sour apace of old style 4 ft. refrigerator*.
12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53
New ”Atitoln•titil",
new Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for '53...mizeil
from 7 tu 12 cu. ft.
YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS
£4 Sy
Timms
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
RILL'S CAFE IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
Yes folks, we are now open for business just across
the street from the Calloway Manufacturing Company
on East Poplar.
PLATE LUNCHES and BARBECUE our Specialty
Short Orders, Sandwiches, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream
MAKE IT-A POINT TO EAT AT BILL'S CAFE
FOR A GOOD QUICK MEAL
BILL'S CAFE
106 East Main Street
Across from Calloway Manufacturing Company
,
6
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t
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Breakfast diven In
Compliment Of Miss
Betty Sue Outland
Miss Betty Sue Outland. July
bride-elect of Clarence D. Vinson,
Jr, was honored at a breakfast
held Saturday morning at the
home. of Miss Vivian Hale on West
PERSONALS Luncheon Held At Clees-Lamb t oz's To
 
Kenlake Hotel To •Mr. and Mrs. Edgar fa a .a.
and sons, Danny and Mike U HO /1 or Bride-electMurray and Lee Rowland of the
U. S. Navy have returned from Another prenuptial event in corn-
Detroit, Mich.. where they visited pliment to Miss Marlene Swanr,
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. En who was married to Rufus Houri-
Rowland. Jr. and daughter, and gan en Sunday, was the luncheonMain Street Cohostess with other relatives, held at Kenlake Hotel Saturday atHale was Mrs. John Richa.d Imev
centered with an arrangement of
swee4x..1:4 and roses.
The honoree chase for the oc-
..asion a trousseau frock of white
and red printed cotton Her hea-
ts' gift corsage was of red
ruses Miss Outland was presented
with a cookbook lack oy Miss
Hale and Mrs. Imes.
Guests were Mrs. Robert W.
Mrs Alvin B Dunn Mrs
--"Jciaeph-W7"/"Eflthf.--Mri.---Bir Wilt;
Mrs. Clarence- D 'Vinson.
Sr. Mrs Ida Barbee. Mrs. Cle-
burne Adams and Mr a Gatlin
Outland.
•
Mrs. Outland was assisted m,
rving by Mrs. Lillian Gilbert
and Mrs Sherrill Outland
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs, Gardner Mr and Mrs. Jeff I
Shroat, Sr.. 01:ver • McLemore
a Mr and Mrs 'Eh Alexander. Mr.'
arid Mrs Ratert Glen Jeffrey. Mr.
and Mr- Gt o R
Rehearsal /)inner Is.
Held it Home Of
Mrs. F. B. Outland
• Mrs F B Outland with Mr. and I,
Mrs. S. Jack Gardner entertained'
with a rehearsal dinner party for!
boro. Tenn.the Gardner-Shreat wedding guests'
Saturday evening. June. 6. at 3dre ;
outland's home eri North Seventh Miss Janice Clopton tif Memphrs, .. Refreshments were 'served by- the navy sheer and was presented withStreet. Women Medical Missionaries'!"- Tenn., has been the gut -t of her • ' hostesses. The next meeting wiIi a corsace of pink carnations.was the -subject of the program. • -The tables were overlad 'With' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clop- , ed. , . h , be with Mrs. Bee hlelu•tart at tar, ia Lovely floral arrangements wereThe m t ngTuesday and Wednesdaywhite cloths and centered with ton. Coldwater 
Road.a .
:shin on Kentucky 1 kite ' A, pot-, placed at vant.age points through-1,eautiful arrange-merits of snap- I • • • . Mrs. --Hugh Wilson giving the - ' ••, luck supper will be hel. eat the le arse: "Lure of the Wilderness", devotion and leading in prayer..dragons and magnolia blossoms. . Mrs. Ethel Ward and Miss i • • • in technicolorBette, Others taking part were Mrs Ma- 'ThOrnton have returned home after
a visat with Mrs Ward a teen. Joe
M Ward and Mis. Ward of Nash-
Tenn.
• • •
Maas Elizabeth Fay L'pchurch is
spending the summer wath her
parents Mr and Mrs. George rp-rgt Alllartnen ;,:= •
" .1 Miss Upchurrh teaehosJaigs Besedureent, Mr. -.0sid Mint' • at viadaja„IThff Mbbs: Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene • • •
Geurin. Miss Sue Gan:incr. Miss.
Linda Gardner. Mine Wanda Cal-
houn. Mass Li Itan Wall Mac
Jones. Mess Sheri Outland. Miss'
Mary Lee Outland r Miss Shirley,
Be Read On Friday
Mr. and Mus. R. M. Lassitee
of Murray and Dresden, Tenn., an-
nounce the engagement and aro
pro:aching maariage of their daugh-
ter, Sue Clees. to Mr. Joe Pat
Lamb. sou of Mn. Lillie Lamb
of Hazel and Mr. Shirley Lamb
,
one o'clock. Miss Beth Itraach of of Mayfield.
r Each of the small tables was Mrs. R. H. Hood and Mrs. E. Memphis. Tenn.. and Misaajlanda . The wedding will take place Cathey at two-thirty o'clock and
• • • 
•
overlaid with a pretty cloth and C. Parker returned home Satoh Broach were the hostesses. ; Enday, June 19. the Mamie Taylor with: Mrs. Voris
Centering the luncheon table' . Sanderson at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
day after a ten day visit a ith
their mother, Mrs. Oa G. Thomas
of Ringgold La.
• • • •
Miss Lillian Hollowell left Mon-
day afternoon fur Columbus. Ohio,
to meet Miss Agnes Gough of
Benton and Alaska. The two will
then leave by tar for Farmingtem.
Maine, where Miss Hollowell will
teaeh her- tietaelt tztt --C
Literature for six weeks in sum-
mer m the Farmington State
Teachers College. Miss Gaugh will
be studying art in New Hamp-
shire. Enroute they will _drive
through the Adironacks- of New
York and the Berkshires of mese.
achuatats. Farmingtim is located in
the ii:rthern- part of the state of
• • •
J. M. Hollowell will spend the
summer with his son. Dr. R. D.
Hollowell and family, in Murfiees-
• • •
t vett by Ittritintseinstt. , I
• • 
• I
Swann Edward Parks spent a hi
Friday ' for A & M Colk-ge. L..
Cruces. New Mexico. where
teannue his atudies mecroJoyce Wts Thomas. Mrts, '5 cas 
 alma' engineering.Dianne Peak. Mr and Mrs. Walter 
• • • 
Sir. _and Mrs. Carrie Hendon -
*war Miss Jeckle Gardner. Carl ; ; er.tertirnied with a dinner party •Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hopkins at their home on Olive"Street te.Evf:"." Sbr"at and Mr.! d are the parents of a r. aa, named Friday evening ..t are-thirty o'clock
Wayne. born JUJIC 7. Grandparents i.honoring Mr. and Mrs. D. D. crisp
FOR SALE Mr. and Mrs. Berta • Crass.
New cafe, well equipped. 
In perfect location for con-
tinuer' business. Lakeview Drive In
• If you want a good' busi-i
ness, che, k this one at once. Tuesday and Wednesday
Inquire At "Outlaw Women"
with Marie Wilson
Richard Roher and
Cara Raienda
BILL'S CAFE
106 East Po?lar Street
few days with relatives. He It f• • r., Mrs. Hendon
Ilat•e Dinner Party
On Friday Evenin
are Mr and 2111m Car-. Hopkins and
'Woodmen Circle Has
iRegular Meeting At
'The Woman's Club -
• • • •.
The Woman's Missionary Soc.
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock,
Kitchen ShoteTr_Is__
(;n In I lonor Of
Ewing Swann, Mrs. Harold Broach !Keel Pres • Pre.1 litSS .litit'ir'ne Swann
Mrs. C. W. Jones, Mrs. George *During the evening the reit,. •
ritualistic- work aas done a. • •• t.,Fielder. Mr.' Tommy Parker. Miss
Ruth Ray Rowland. Miss Margaret ! which a social hour was enaiyeti l).). lazed Sunday afternoon at four
Ann Tarry. Mrs. Dewaare• Baker the gr°hP• o'clock. was honored with a kit-
' On Tuoaday evenink the l'esara 'eaten shower at the home-Thf Mrs.of -Lebanon. andihe hastcases.
Houston Officers Club of the 'Woad- W. C. Elkins on Elm Street on
men Circle met at the Hattie:al Friday evening 'at eight o'clock.
Hotel private dining roern waal Hostesses for the bccaston wereMrs. Paul (;holson
.Misa Katie Martin and Mrs. Gentaa aarsaa L;us Robertson Sr'. Mrs.
.i/OStt'S.S' At .1leeting Hamlett as hosteases. /Battelle Talent Mrs. Gus Robert-it , Mrs. Joe Baker, president. pc0-. 4...11.. Jr. Iliad Mrs. ` Elkins.
was an arrangement of beautiful
spring flowers.
Miss Swann was attired in a light
blue dress trimmed in- white. Her
gift corsage was of white carna-
tions. 
•
The hostesses presented 'heir spe-
cial wedding gift to the honoree.'
A delicious luncheon %vas served '
Sia• to  lige motear, mee
The regular meeting of the Woad-
men Circle Grove .1211 was held
Thursday evening at the Woman's
Club House with Mrs. Go:die M5-
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Chureh will meet at the
• riurch at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr., at seven-
thirty o'clock. Group IX, Mrs.
B. C. Gebgan, captain, ttt
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet Mrs.,
T. Rafe Jones, 1308 Poplar, at two- ;
thirty o'clock. Mrs. L. L. Beale ;
be cohostese and Mrs. George,
Smith, program leader. Mrs. J. T. '
Grable is chairman.
• •
The East Homemakers e!lub is
meet at the City Park at t;
o'clock.
• • •
The Kirksey Homemakers law
Will meet with Mrs. Hugh Ge-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Business Guild of the CW1
of tile First Christian Church will
not hold its regular meeting, but
will join the other women's groups
in a general meeting and potluck
supper at the church at six-thirty
• it, •
Wednesday, June 
 fl  -
The J. N. WItlhams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Coto
federacy will meet at the home
of Mrs. W. P. Williams in Paris,
Tenn., .at two-thirty o'clock.
The East Hazel Homemakers
nub will nieet with Mrs. Melvin
Farris at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, June 16
e W. al esboro Homemakerssiding. Special readings were given The honoree..--was • dressed in a 
- --- —
Mrs. Paul Gholsoti opened her ;
Misses Ann Beale ard Mary trousseau frock tit 'navy organda 7—home on North Seventh Street for by 
_ 
the June meeting of Circle II
t•f the Woman's Missionary Societte
of the Fart Baptist Church. •
'Of Bitiehamt.,r., N. Y. and Dr.
and Mrs. Neil Demaree of ,Loukt-
ville.
I t.• The dining table was-  overla'd 
with a white linen cloth and cen-
tered with a beautiful .flerral ar-
rangement in the grerns'and white
color acherne Other arrangement,
of summer glowers were beed ,
vantage points tbrougheut the!
house.
These present: Mr. Sr... Mrs Crisp.
Dr. and Mrs. • Derriere,. Mr. me
Mrs N 1P. Flutnin, ligias Nancy,
a'risp. Gene Hendon and the hosts,j--
• - - -
Keys Russell. Miss Shirley Joy,: Her gift corsaee was cif white
Chiles entertained with a Oahu iarriations. Mrs. Ewing Swann.
number. Mother of the honoree, wore 3 %)- Drive In
With
FANS- ALLTYPES!
OM"
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
10 inch Oscillating Fan
S .95
• Window Fans!
• floor Fans!
• Oscillating Fans!
• Table Fans!
• Circulating Fans'!
Famous G-E and WESTINGHOUSE Models
Stc us for your cool couditioning . neeqs.
Plenty of I-ItLL PARKING SPA( I
frOP~Stt
E(010111 11111)\\
Li,t Nun I lif_titt. .)/ )
via Morris. "We Heal This Way";
Mies Bettie Thornton, "A Young
Missionary Woman Named Martha :
Mrs. Paul Gholson. "Sick and
Hurt Among 'Die Migrants.
Following a short business meet-
Social Calendar
Tuesday. June 16
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. W. 1). Sykes, Broad.
Street, with Mrs. J. T. Wallis as
cuhostesses at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Cheistian Women's Fellow-
ship of First Christian Church will
have a potluck supper at the
church at six-thirty o'clack. Mrs.
Harlan Hodges will install the
new officers.'
• • •
,
The circles of the Womar's hlis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Eva Wall with Mrs. Jeddie
Miss Swann was the recipient ei!'
Miss Ruth Ray Rewland is a ; many lovely gifts. with Jean Petersguest of her parents. Mr. and Ma; Lovely refreshments were served Jeffrey Hunter
, Claude Rowland. She has b...' :1.y the hiesteases. Walter Brennan! attending Translyvama College at, The guest list included approxi-
Lexington. • I !Lately thirty-five Persuga --•Anmea 
 Itia,n1—.14— 
 
_
ing Mrs. Mavis Morns led the •
closing prayer. '••:
Delicious rallyestanaents wgre_ 'Cr': 12041 14" iv e" . . -: • .ift • c; • lee • • a.
MI iS AT THE 11E11, AVILL SitOW YOU
•
Climb Will with MES, }laity
Brown at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The litisInees and Professional
Women's Club will hold its dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club
•
TUESDAY, JIWE 16, 1658
Houle at slx-thirty o'clock.
'es • • •
Friday, Jose 26
The Shiloh Honiemakers, Cluh
will meet with Mrs. Joe Burkeen
at one o'clock.
FATHER'S DAY
Jane Slat
A C Robertson
Photographer
Partraiture & Commercial
Children A Specialty
s, ct.ttele
Phone 1t9)
hie,* 1733J
Surrey, Kt.
;;•i Photograph
_MR•All101110Atll
•
TODAY
and WEDNESDAY
HUMPHREY BOGART
JUNE ALLYSON
Together for the first time in
"BATTLE CIRCUS"
From the staidly, that made "Battleground"—,
and it's got even more thrills, laughs, romance!
"Soy you love
me Say it at
least once!"
'I don't like to
fait about NI
I like action!".
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Wereiailive kV) Afreofirlifraitt.1,,
,
U4I t I • 44 tIC
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Liet.:Ca .it the ahcel apin ra
,ira avh *s.oh
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aou through "tight loots-.
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'Sec c 'Mans that' Jaime enaine that
ha. the greatest Arnenean reeord in the
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• e trate wit• cash,, adeot to
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melte you ...in have rain Reds!
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Fackseise dilutes ',id, Air-
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give ‘oti %hat experts call the "finest
shockproof ride in the %odd-.
•
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Harry
(ick.
colonel
; dinner
s Club
Houle at alx-thirty o'clock.
ar. • • •
Friday, Jose Rd
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Joe Burkeen
at one o'clock.
k. C. RObeftSO(
)tographer
a:ture Conevereitel
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TODAY
and WEDNESDAY
REY BOGART
E ALLYSON
r for the first time in
'LE CIRCUS"
le that mado "Battleground"...
•n more thrills, laughs, romance!
don't like to
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! ake action!".
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te rahj than you've seen heave, over the
nod with "Roed-t tenders to help
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New Braking PoweeS, "-
smoothly hog Nash brake vane . MN- o
;trite Mops Drive the nea Neat, eelay.
Get the "10-Mile Pro,'t' at the Wheel.
FrelAW*N %Malt R
ST ‘TTSMAN
Alvisiow A •Irionr, w or f.esto,,, Derreir,
373
%WA 4ivtlerft the fined ',nippily of
'ec Cart aye prig ,d to 'Nell at
:r makes and modclt:
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USE OUR ,,
FOR RENT
H RI:NT UNFURNISHED
spar tinent; 4 rootns, bath, large
utility TOMO, gaiage. Phone,
511-W or see at 1619. Fanner.
J18p
-
-ra
THIT, LEDGFIFtI TIMF-4, MURRAY, KENTUCKY'.
ANT ADS TO..
a E . TWO FURNISHED
pilfIMegtS. One upstairs -end one
 
 Eaeir bave - privet
d complete bethroom•:. lac id
set space. 304 South 4th St.
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
h Street, or call 103. TFc
RENT ON JUNE 15 - FIVE
in house. Close in. Could be
•d for two apartments. Phone
19-R. 
-J174 
I 11 11 11 1111111 II
1 Female Help Wanted j
FEMALE HELp WANYED-- FULI
or parttime In downtown store
Very pleasant working eurditiona
'For settled person. Previous
sales experience helpful, but no
necessary. Rep:y by letter, Bo:
12-it c u this paper.
41YANT113
tA,
Sw•ntliiill 16,400111,4.
POR SALE 11
FOR /EALE -
S. 13th Street
some Cl Loan.
puirament. Joe
Benton, Ky.
HOME AT 1'05
$1750 deven. Aa
Shalve by ap-
Phillips, Rt. '1.
• .118p
FOR SALE 12-FOOT MAGNESIUM
boat and light weight trailer--
--e---steut at - 1190:1Xf -/Pea- .17 h.p. 
Wisconsin • air-cooled engirt!' with
clutch-suitable ter bust engirt!.
$35.00. Plume 730. .117:1
WANTED TO RSNT -- TWO 0.1 
NOTICE
three bedroom unfuroished houee
by local Western .Ursion mana-
ger. Cen. Ale nigh rvrer,r.,, Call
&I or 153-W. Jltie
+94fft-tteerte-±ttertY
I 
Lost and Fsaincl
I.I.Vartittent, 11::1 W
FOR riALE - A SESM1 MODERN
scree room house, good -outbuild-
ings, on one-half acre lot, imme-
diate possion. Yeuld consider
- ctrade in-of a smaller place. East
14th street, Benton, Ky John
 
 conaoise-Meateety, s
ain. $50.00 per morale laaueuei LOST-- PARAKEET--IF 
FOUNDPolitical
-la Estate 
-Agency, l'nenc 122.1 please call Mrs. Eimer Shies".
J17::
__era 
 
phone 1848-W. J Announcements
LONG ARM OF THE LAWS BARE
•
ev*
111.7*
6 •/141.,ii7A
•••
HE LONG ARM of the law Is goleg bare In Philadelphia riowa laya.
re r Gilbert Young &Inures the new unflorm shirt m.-1;rn by
...et William Park-short sleeves, open collar. Iiiite,natrunul/
gaz
81' Marin
To clear Ur OD the r ,croory
Illustrious (Miter. Si,, ii runt
ni. Inc young Cole Manning had re-
Gam, d to bis native Bootjack country.
He "want to apprehend the long lost
Phonier. Band whit o years before hail
Itnamaced to elude his parent But Cole
agewhinths rhisnion had lust Scfather's had failed. Eack how Inha, Mont.. Colo relates to hisd and bengfact or. Senator Trno
crn. all that bad happened to de-
l.' purpose. The ease Involved.
ry of • stage eon, h. had been
-11 up ones noire. .'then Berne of
.nert lost h,ot had bren f• oind
hy the eabin-home er U4 14-
Purdy. 
 l's. 
nn aged eceeutoc. Ilia ar-
Lad tollowed.
CHAPTER F0111
DING over the rough terrain,
sung reviewed the past. He re-
tweed Torgin, even though
Torgin hadn't recognized bun,
Which was natural enough. Cole
lidaFninc had., been a child when
bed left Pilot jack Basin, while
Torein, pushieg 50 now, had been
a roan even then. Manning remem-
ber, .1 Min as a big voice on
town's street and a bug hulk
a saddle. Torgin's Slash 7
ad Lay to the south, tucked
the west wall of the basin this
of Mannington, and there'd
n whispers In the old days that
isle loop and a running Iron had
It it. Manning judged that the
are hadn't softened Mack Tor-
n, but it wa9 the man called Gaap
to really stuek In his mind. Ile
nal still feel those icy blue eyes
him and hear that soft (once.
e shook his head to rid -himself
tile memory.
Now why had Torgin, of all peo-
e, taken on the chore of running
eti a Jail-larcaker? - -
That gave Manning aelnirthIng
tbew on, but he put only part
his mind to: the task: Ile 
wasreII looking for sign and gcing
le ng et feeli out of such a elut-
eseland„ No ranches up here, as
r as he remembered, but he
-Irina he sure. He didn't know
odd corners of the basin,
!eti tie recalled riding Lateral
either's Caddie long Igo. Let's
he'd been four when -Mit
torn hold-up man had dock,
eight when Fluet.illannina hal
coded to give. up shertfang and
ove out of the Boetjatk to' try
is hand at ranching the
warias. Likely much of hat
tied •like remembrances from
his Moen hail really. conic Dom
al, told hy his father !Ater
rings his enowing bah!, hew
nck Torgin was rumor ved ti hae
got his start. .
NOW that he rteriterl en it, it
fame to, him that hcal enewn LP,
lather for just exactly hall lea
lite. He'd' been 1* felien that talk
of licking Spain. had filled the au
and Flint Manning had gone dean
B d utte an Signed with 11,,
ands United States Veees..
t elry. ' Hard riding nil I
wanted, who knew how 1,, ••
a loge Men te trek? tip t i•.•
The LedSer atid1.11IeS IS autho-
rized to annuunee the Sallow:ii.
cansliates for attest: subject to tii
Democratic Primary un August 1
1953.
For Sheriff
thigh:ell rutted
Alton Hughes
For- County Court Clerk
Iiandall rattersou
Hatton Garner
R. L. Cooper
• Ciaainele • Osbson
For City Judge
Cordie Rola:dug_
Elias Mao rtsen
For Magistrate, Murrey Diairiet•
flurinaii It,: by:
II M. Workman
For Meaistrate Waderibeeo District
t.,'e Donelsen
Fur Matistrate Swann District
• Itraen G
' For Magistrate Comm.-it District
Che•stir If. Yarosouels
For Jailer
Henry Ballington
Ed lierkeen
----Seth Cooper ,
For County Attorney
Nat Ilyen Hughes
Fur County Judge
11..11 Hood
For Tax Asewswir
Johtis,fi
. r 1- r
fesetkrkt. NMt tC,,ossa A. Tor-
si log F•tatue•
tans Squadenn. Flint Manning
needn't have gene-he had is wile
and a kW and a ranch to care tor.
But President.aleKmley had called
for 500 *volunteers out at ,Montana
and got nearly three times ahat
many when you counted in the
infantry belonging to the Montana
National Guard.
Yes. Flint Manning had gone to
the war and got no. farther than
Camp Thomas, where the Men-
tana men bad waited a month tor
uniforms and hones and carbines
and made bold, brave talk ot serv-
ing in Cuba, while their clothe
ttirrfaci to patters and some men
aent barefooted. Rainy, weepier
had come to Georgia. and the fever
bad got Flint Manning, you could
find his name on the roster-Ser-
geant lialintridge Manning, former
occupation: cawboy. Most of old
Troop L had beeo cowtelys. though
you'•could also land laundrymen
and civil engineers and carpenters
and what not on the list. The rest
of them had stiff been rouncisiding
in Georgia When the Spaniards had
called it quits; it was Mentana's
infantry that had died in queer-
aounding places like Malate and
Caloocan and La Lonia area Cavite
In the Philippines.'
aVell, they d sent Flint Manning
borne in a tlagadeuped box, and
Flint Manning's wife had been
migntsenrave ahaut It, and mighty
proud: though pow that Cole Man-
ning iciol:7,1 bark on ft, be guessed
his., mother had dieelettienssapae,
though she'd lived Lila he was 20
and lied got tlio Marius spread
built up to something a man could
be ehe:ty about, tt was like stead
held on hard till she'd get him
relltett A lot of folk had helped.
They'd ea, anytiung tor Flint Maim-
sings boye leat the hail qt it was
that they always acted. like they
exPieted him to measure up. to
Flint, and that ,malle anything he
dia not 'quite good enotigli. A man
got-tared cif that Mighty toil •
fie was neatly to the north end
of the basin and Rad 'got - into a
st r et c h of ccanparatively open
emintry with the hills 4 looming
close ny nnul herse anti there a tree
clump. When he felt the alrlesh
et a le the gun !templed
nes re he crime out of the saddle
tast, Ma he teaaad the reihs over
les net se's (lead to 1,,,,e7 tee soiree
ereuriaanchrecre That tuna in.
• on, t. lie hit the greund art telt
the t (it wave!. Ile got on his
nieleetiece and wcnt serant-
aline into n en:later of rocks, hrs
ears tune') for rinother shot eine
,:•.! 1 knewleage in him that
you nevar Mao! the one that killed
you. lb • hit IMO the tesks, and
ahelter , .1, he out,
seine 'h.! peewee,
-ereraernen-i "retea.ttere, twee- -
lees 'II' II ranch
• ell, a :am; his :::,!•; aitee.
FACE - C F APE D -roe/ 154DE
aillAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you tleiat know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Caul
&MI Kelly at 441! Mil your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. Jlyee
WORK AND SLEEP 
. 
IN COesia
„
comfort wita window fens' from
Eecnomy. OseillaUng General
Electric, Westinatiouse, and Emer-
son floor arid table meciels for
home.oe office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
 _
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping -entre ire therreownr beer-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Herdware.
Also outdoor Gym Sees. Phone
575. Jae
THERE IS NOW A SIN G E
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Silica
.Service and Repair, -entact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Vette& th, Phone
15924, tIC
e
striking the rocks and rieochetinp
the whine narsh in his cars, lfu
this time fled Marked the telltal
wisp of smoke. Not trent the tree'
but trorn the tip of a eutban
fatther to the right. One pers.'',
was shooting, tieing a hand gu
at that. Gal? There'd lye persist
ence in that fellow.
He began moNing through th
trees, flurrying as fast as he dare'
true being heed! td not to make
great noise.
The muscles of his back ache
with expectation of a bullet: ti
Will sure he was making enoug
noire to rouse echoes, but he gr
to the top unchallenged. And taie
he saw her.
ft was the girl again, the !
who'd driveri the wagon tor a ili-
ginsed Pacerat Purdy. Ile wa
sure of that. She lay flattened ea
on the edge of the cutbank. '
forty-tire ponderous In her ham
It, eras glanning as he set one es
cautiously ahead of the other lint
he was almost upon her. Then ti
wed sharply, "Hey, you!"
She rolled over and propped het
Self on her left elbow, complete-I
stertlect, and he had his hest Mee
I k at ht r. She was about twent
he judged. She wore a ward snit
and a paur of laded Levis, anti ii
hair, taffy-colored ant loosen.,
when she'd lust her sombrero, o
that wild wagen ride, tumble ;
ahout her shouldaas. In spite c
the scare that showed, her taa
wile pretty. She looked at hir
wide-, yed and speechleas, and ui,
the brought up her gun. •
Ile plunged forward headloriels
hurling himself upon hey. his tu
gers frantically sought her rig1:
wrist; he totinal it And twesie '
hard. She Ii leased the .etura t
she rapped her arms arnind her •
rolling turn over. /the was stir-era
awry sew, and he felt tier tine' r
nails anal teeth. He was pentin
hy the tiro° he got r pinto'
down and stracalted her, his-ban,1
hard against her arnue. She glare;
up at hint, angry and reared andefiant.
"Going. to 'lel:are?" ho di
naan."Llect'Lr9e upr
Ile shock his head. "only i
you'll be a hub Whets'.
Patkeeratelairaly?"
"Whi•re you II timer fina him:"
He thought of the. I 'iii Ii
might display and cleeisled
..1•60k," he elfgeolf, "you've
hie peggee wrong. Unless yteet.•
stranger in the basin. you r.o•
know Torgin's crew by light. I ,
not one or tient."
-She tointrnied and released
sell. "You're that new tor, te
lolloeseeenal never 'aloe • In tee's!
she :end its she are te le r tea e
- :Not r."
Ntoi you IAA 1' 11•.`st-1
wagon."
17,-
After Word Bcittle
. SOUTH BENTON
NEWS'
 "MI*
Lt. Billie Greenfield and his
wife rOuried Monrlay night from
Pittsburgh, Pa., Billy will hoe a
thirty-day furlough at home be-
fore going to Korea.
Rev. and Mrs. Collier ,,rel son,
and Mrs. L. V. Martin ewe th"
dinner guests of Mr. aod Mts.
,Luther White. Thursday. Brothel
Collier was transfered to Coyie.g-
ton, .Tenn.
Mrs. Luther White, Mrs, Bobby
E:kins, Mrs. VetheCireas, Mr. aryl
Mrs. Artell tialtone and Mrs. Ma,
Anderson weal shopping in May-
field, TueAtiay.
Bobby Wh.te is sp,,ncline, a fee:
weeks in Ocononioaac, Wis. with
friends.
We wtiaild like to have a good
If you have roses. bless your
soul,
Just pine one in. my button hole
-
rain here, but hope we 0,111
ave tornado„ neneyer it dc,es
ram,
that was bred by Silas, Lammers, Botkins, Ohio. He is a
, LIVING ROUQUEls large bull with outstanding ..type and his pedigree in-
Wiwi' I quit this mortal :sham,. dudes some of thr.• greatest blood lines in the breed. Theand 
Inthrst.4:C•arth no more. 
sire of Manor ha; 12 daughters that average 11,525
pounds of milk, 4.6 por cent test and 526 pounds of but-. Don't weep, don't sigh, easel sob. ler fat. The darn of Manor is a great cow with 21,385, striay have struck a better job
pound's of milk and 1046 pounds of butterfat on 3x milk
PAGE FWE
While rm alive and well1:today,
Don't wait until I've gone away.
-Author Unknown
SENATOR Herbert Lehi/Ian 113).
fc,,.v York, answers reporters'
questions in Washington follow-
ing his fiery word battle with
Senator Joseph McCarthy Ifte.
Wisconsin. McCarthy accused
Lehman of attempting to mail
free of charge 10000 pamphlets
entitled, "Creeping AleCartliyism
-and Its Threat to Church, School
and Preors Ilatcruututitall
MANOR ROYAL AGAIN'-101197
"Manor" is a very promising young Brown Swiss sire
,in 't et, and to, a li -aise b otie ing at five years of age. She has 16,858 pounds of milkFor which you'll find it hard t
Pay: 
• and 838 pounds of butter fat in 222 days in her present
Don't mope around and feel all lactation. The dam of Manor is sired by'Jane's Woyal of
blue, Vernon who has also nired the last two Worlds Record. -
For Mily be better off than you Brown Swiss cows. Jane's Royal of Vernon has 13
D9ii't WI the folks 1 daughters tb.at have records from 1013 to 1378 poundswasei saint
•
Or anything you think I arn't. of butter fat.
If you have jam like that to
apread. •
Pleales hand it out before Tm dead
-4AWI1D TROOPS HOLD BACK SEOUL DEMONSTRATORS
-
A
nt/IED TROOPS hold hack South Korean demonstrators in front of a Seoul military Installation. Irinm-
oppose arnustme terns %inch %%mild lose Korea divided. Usenet reads, "U. S. flout Mahal
I Korea :Second Chula." Pusan was the scene of other demonstrations. ihiterreatioriai Ratite:Moto/
NANCY
611126US
TEE
HEE
LI1L' ABNER
'ON, FATHER --I .
DON'T WANT TO
MAP .P'1 LITHLR
Oc- THOSE
'-1...0Be.OVA54ST!
I OLIVIA
DE IBACKACHEJT
a-a-era
DON T
1.4EHTION
THAT
DiSil4AG
TOME z
AGAIN!!
AUNT FMTZI---- I
JUST SAW THE
FUNNIEST LOOKING
CLOWN
WHAT
DID HE
LOOK
LIKE
,1
IF I WERL. A VOLINGSTE-.R,
THOSE SLOPST3OVIANS <
WC)UI P..E GOOD ENOUGH `••••
FOR. ME-AND WHAT'S GOOD
FOR GENERAL BLILLMOOSE
IS GOOD FOR EVERYBODY!!
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For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNRS
 1340
?HONE LP DIAL
(00 t arm. Program
6.15 Farm Program
630 Byron ,Tune
11e11,14,11.61t June I., 1963,
8:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News, ..
7:00 Ildoaanips Meer
715 Cluck Watcher to 11:011
8:00 News
11:15 Morning Devotion
71 30 OriZon lli•Vut ir
8:4.5 Morning Special
9:00 Morning Moods
1 
' 
:
9:15 Morning Moods
.430 Morning Moods45 Morning MOWS
10700 News
10:15 Rtfral Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and lestets
10:45 Leen Back and Listen
10.55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:1;r 1340 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
1130 Favorite . Vocals
I I : 4f, Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12715 Noontime Frolic
12_30 Church of Christ
, 12:45 Luncheon Music
•
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'you'VE. GOT Pei BLOOD IN
OU, P-O4 if SHOW SOME
PI DILIPSAI DENG IE IT DO
EY,AC T12-1 WHAT'
TELL "IOU"
ABBIE an' SLATS
ENOCH...MILD STEPPING SURE,
OVER HERE.,. I'VE PAL...
GOT SOME PRIVATE
BUSINESS L WANT
TO TAUS ABOUT'?
fer
L tar EN, MISTER...I'M
001A/6 MY BEST TO LIKE
YOU.-MOSTLY BE C AUE
ABBIE DOES... BUT "
FIRST I'VE -GOT
70 KNOW-
TONIGHT
raST
sticv/IN1
-IF I MADE
A PASS AT
YOUR GIRL
ON IHAT BOAT
RIDE-T1 WHAT
WOULD YOU DO...
ALONE IN THE DARK
WITH A BEAUTIFUL
DISH LIKE BECKY'?
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Public Sem ice
2:00 Ne :vs
205
• 400 • Newly..
1:46 Puadie Scrwee •
Music for You to '2:45
3:05 Western 'Ater
3:15 Western Star
- 3:30 Muss • fir Wedresday
3:45 Music for Wedn• scary
400 rostcard Parade
4.15 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topton
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serena&
6:00 News
8:15 Between the Lines ,
6:30 Baseball warrnup
6:45 lieseball warmurr
6:55 St. Louis Cardinall Baseball
game to 9:30
9.30 PlatterUme
9.45 Pletternme
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to LIM
11:00 Sign Oft
By Ernie Boaltinillar
Ri Al Capp
r(_‘, WILL SHOW SOME
INDEPENDENICE.,7- FoAr
tHE ra:nr TIME //V MY
FRU.SrRATED, BROW, EArEN
LIFE-- /'LL DO 50/11ETAW,VG
WANr 722 00."..1)
IF 5FIZ WAS 50MEBC/DY ELSE S
GIRL, I'D LET HER STRICTLY
ALONE - BECAUSE .IF I DIDN'T,
HER BOY FRIEND MIGHT
TAKE A PUNCH AT ME -
eq.
By Realms.. Van-Burma
PONT IT MAKE YOUR HEART AS'
WARM, KTNOWOW1eNotoG THHEEoisMTW::: 4
BOYS ARE GETTING 014 LIKE
'1-YES,,. COUSIN
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HUMID
SPECIAL
V.%LLES
From
$99.50
to
_ .au
In Men's
Summer
rfropica Is
$20.00
• Nylon Cords, Checks
• Sharkskins
• Stripes
Regulars - Shorts
Longs -
SPORT COATS
• DAD 1.0VES LEISURE WEAR
Fine Quality Flannels.
Tweeds, Checks and Plaids,
LINEN TONE in Blue. White and
11 g g shell.
VALUES TO
S."450
for only
$16.50
Hail the Champ!
Top your Dad ‘yith a
ginuine imported
CHAMP STRAW
imported panama
S3.95 to S5.95
Other. from S1 95 to 52 95
$ 2
Make Him
Comfortable
from Head
to Toe
it It
In' m.hites -and neat col-
ors and stripes. Right for
every office need.
$1.98 to $2.95
NECKWEAR
Popular 'sins in
regular mode! and
narrow ties.
$1.00 to $1.50
BEETS
t her
ta Li t s... M any ,7v.ith init
ialed buckles.
$1.00 to $1.50
boRt
!alid
S1JSPENDERS
Ss.lids and patterns in a
wide range of matching
e 0101-S.
$1.00 to $1.75'
SOCKS
ArgYles, clocks and rib,
lied solids in all popular
colors. Some in nylon.
-$1.59 2 for $1.00
GRIFFON SUITS
$31.50
to
$15.00
A great range of styles!
A huge  of colors!
155 0 'button, three button.
single and double breast-
ed models. In regulars.
shorts and longs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FULLY
WASHABLE
Cool la Sheer
51.98
ARCHDALE
COTTON
SPORT
SHIRTS
Wonderful Buys for FATHER'S DAY!
In beautiful patterns and colors. Leno-Mesh!
Lin-Shan! Terry Cloth! Skip-Dent! Cotton
Plisse! S-M-L XL sizes..
Short Sleeve Skip-Dent
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.29 Values
Now $1.00
Amazing New Shirt Values ! !
SPORT and POLO SHIRTS
in leno-mesh. cotton plisse, Lin-Shan
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry .cloth.
Outstanding values in cool, serviceable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics:
Cool, sheer, skip-dents, linen-like Lin-
shan. Plisse and Terry Cloth' needs NO
IRONING!
$9 9-a
NEW! 'OW"( DuPont Nylon Puckerette
SPORT SHIRTS
in short sleeves! cool as a breeze! Easy to
wash! Quick to dry! Needs no ironing!
And they won't shrink or fade!
Belk_Settle
I 0 I:
DAD'S
Who Rate The BEST
$3.95 and $4.95
ARCHDALE and
BON-AIRE TIES
for Father's Day Gifts
$1.00 and $1.50
•
MAKE YOUR DAD
SLACK HAPPY!
Every Style and Fabric You Want
in COOL SUMMER SLACKS
Regular $5.95 to $9.95
One of the largest selections of
Summer Slacks in West
Kentucky!
$9.95 All Wool Tropicals
$7.95 Checks
$7.95 Shnkskins
$7.95 Lineni
$7.95 Hairlines
$7.95 Rayon Cool Spuns
NYLON amps-
GABARDINES
LINEN-TONES
$4.95
to
$5.95
Socks for Dad
You'll find the
right kind of
SOCKS for DAD
here
Argyles, clocks, ribbed
solids„
Popular Colors
Socks for Work and Play
TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1963
Pad's Choice
Regular $31.50 $39.50
NOW $25.00A
BEAUTIFUL 2 BIUTTON, PATCH POCKET SUITS
THAT' ARE WRINKLE-RESISTANT
Stripes • Checks • I.ancies
Tan and Grey Flannels • Blue Sheen Gabardines
in REGULARS -- SHORTS -- 1.(AGS
PAJAMAS
For
HIM in
Seersucker
and
Broadcloth
•
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